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AT CIIIMXKY ROCK. and fWlnr mitT nil nf tlio W.nSOOOOCGOGCOCQQQOQOQOe WILI, WE UK SCAKCK UP TUERK?

Sit Up
in bed.

Looking Up Through Nature to Xa
ture's God at this Beautiful Spot.
Chimney ilock, July;31 Dark

indeed, must be that spirit, w hich
when contemplating the great
lin.fi;,,-!- - fit flnA Ar.,. ... r 1iiuiiuinuin j jvm, uurs nut IfcrtM

an aspiration towards a Better,
higher life, a longing to know
the mysteries of the srreat beyond

A T . tl il

HHEBHOOD

away, but be paid no attention to it.
Something came sliding aloug the
ground and lodged against me. The
guard heard it, started, cast a quick
glance at me. then about him. but,
seeing nothing, relapsed into his for-
mer quietude. I felt for what had
struck me and clasped a jackknife.

Meanwhile Buck disappeared, but.
soon appearing again in- - his place, held
up a carbine. lie bad doubtless stolen
it from one of the men who slept on
the edge of the circle about the fire.
Again he disappeared, aud I watched
eagerly for his return. The guard was
still awake, though nodding, but had
he been more watchful he would not
likely have discovered Buck, for the
underbrush, both where the boy ap
peared to me and where it skirted the
sleeping guerrillas, was so thick that
in passing around the camp he was
comparatively safe from observation.
Besides for most of the distance Buck
traversed in his gun foray the guard's
back was toward him.

I watch the point wliere Buck's head
appeared, expecting to see it again,
but In its stead presently see two white
points. Straining my eyes, I discern
the whites of two eyes, then a black
face.

a uy. giear..zjgJsas acj.oss the wh()le
mountains my soul looks toward i Presently the thunder rolls and
nie inns oi iiion, aim is mil ot.,.
thankfulness for this beautiful
world, and for that world to which ;aI t,,e yal, of Ce(lar 0Hff
we are hastening by every heart bufc it (loes not come near ug
throb; a world far more beauti- -

gThe Sherri1 IIouse ha,f
ful than we can imagine, for "eye j mile from lhe t ((f plue Kid
hath not seen, nor ear heard, jKrom Tthialoft hei ht as azeneither hath entered into the' tW hniheart of man, the things which vall fletke(J wit fynus an(He hath prepared. fftrm 1 facinated

Chimney Kock Mountain, which spell-boun- d, by the great pono-i- s
in front of Mountain View Inn,; rama of pyramids and altars,

with the Kocky Broad river at their incense ascending continu-it- s

base, rises to an altitude of, ally to heaven.
2,000 feet. The chimney which! Forpicturesqness and granduer
is on the left side of the moun- - ,10 place among the mountains of
tain, is 1C0 and the falls on the '

western North Carolina surpasses
right is 1,100 feet high Bald 'tliB smiprvnf ni.nn.m,, i?,w.t--

w&hm lMmm)

Mountain is at the rear of Moun- -
j T T TT 1 1 . , itrain view norei, anu norm 01

Chimney lvock. ; reaching ro it, I can but wonder
The road lies in a valley all the 'what is beyond or above,

length of tlie mountains and is A storm at any time is grand,
hemmed in on either side by them,' but a storm on the mountains,
while the river is on one side to like that on the ocean, the great
about, three miles beyond Bat elements of nature lighting a su-Cav- e,

where it turns north, and perior antagonist, is the grandest
the road continues along Bear spectable of nature. Then I feel
Wallow creek for several miles.

' more than ever the greatness of
The valley broadens near the Cod, the weakness of human na-to- p

of the Blue Kidge and both ture, the sublimity of His nature,
creek and river are lost from Words cannot describe such a
view. Keedy creek empties into phenomenon ; the mind can only
the river at Bat Cave. A mile absorb it.but cannot speak of it.
from Bat Cave, on Keedy Patch' Mrs. L. Kendrick Conley in

. .

The guard opened Ms eyes and looked
stralijht til inc.

It is Ginger. A white line appears
directly below the eyes, and he is show-fn- g

his teeth in a smile, lie raises his
arm, and, behold, another gun! Again

white line of teeth, and he puts the
weapon uowu. Five. 10, 15 minutes
elapse. Ginger holds his ground, lias
he gene to sleep? Xo. Another five
minutes, and he holds up another gun.

!cln. 1 sc- - kittle liucK, with catnte
read, is gathering in "the arms. That's

He is far better fitted for such
delicate work than n stiff old negro.

The little iantomlrue begins to take
shape in my mind and bring ant!ciia
tions of more than n fight for my own
life. If 1 can escape and Buck and
Ginger secure sufficient arms, it may
be possible for nil our party to gs't to-

gether and make a defense. 1 mirsJ
tell Ginger to get some ammunition.
But with a guard looking straight at
nie It is no easy task to convey an
order by signs, and that to a stupid
negro. Catching sight-o- f a small stone
beside me, I put out my hand, yawuiug
to conceal my intention, lot It fall on
the stone and soon had it between the
knuckle of my thumb aud the point of
my forefinger, as a boy holds a marble.
Watching till the guard's head is turn- -

ed. looking meaningly at Ginger. I fire
the stone a short distance hoping he
w-i- l! understand the word "amniuni- -

road, is Ednev's Inn, which is ,

three miles and a half from Moun-

tain View Inn. Esmeralda Inn
is a mile west, and the Logan
House is a mile east of Mountain
View. All these are pleasant
places for the summer tourist to
visit, and if you bring with you
a joyous spirit you will be happy
here. There are houses dotted
along the road, a very short dis
tance Irom each other, resem-
bling one long street. If you
want solitude you can lind it
along the banks of the river, in
some shady nook or under the
shadow of some great rock. Often

The greatest ambition of Amer-
ican men rihI women is to have
homos blessed with chihlrcn. The
womun afflicted with female dis-
ease is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife. Xo
medicine can restore dead or-
gans, but Wine of Cardui does
regulate derangements that pre-
vent conception; does prevent
miscarriage; docs restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate for years.
Wine of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal-
thy children. You ean get :i
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from vour dealer.yCARDUI

143 MarSet Mrset
Memphis, Tenr... xri'. 14, l&ci.

In 1001, I tock one-- boule cf
Wnie of CtTihii and one pckatra of
Thcdford'R JiUck-Drr.URh- t. I hndbcen
married fifteen years er.d had never
(fivon birth to a child ustil I tot.k Wi.ieof Cardui. No v I am mother of a finebaby (tirl which was bom March 81, 1001.
Tho baby iveighs tou teen pounds and Ifel a? wall as any person could feel.
Row my horns is happv and I never wiil
bo wuhont Wine of Cardui in mv house
fteJO. Mrs. J. W. C. SMITH.

for advica an,l i;irutur, artd
Byiiii.ii.iiis. i he Ladivs' A.lvmpnr ", I h iiitH nooa Jletiirine CompanyClutltannoca, Tenn.

Publication of Summons.

North Carolina, ( In Superior Court,
Rutherford County. Before the Clerk.

George C Jnstic, as administrator of
Sarah A Justice, deceased, and George
C Justice as an idvividual, L A Justice.
Z V Justice, William M Justice, W W
Daniel and wife, Ella H Daniel,

vs.
William Morgan and wife, Eva Mor-

gan, Mote Turner and wife, Li1-li- e

Turner, Charles C Justice, Mary J
Justice, Mary Justice, Willie Justice,
Minnie Jozies, Arabelle Justice, Manil-
la Justice, and others.

The defendants above named, will take
notice that an action entitled as above has
bet it commenced in the Superior Court
of Rutherford county by the plaintiffs
almveuamed, GKrge O "Justice, as ad--

ministrator of ifcirah A Jtuitice, deceas
el, who, as such admistrator, asks that
the land belonging to the estate of said
Siimh A Justice, deceased, be sold to
make asset:;, for the purpose of paying
li Irts against said estate, nud by tlie
plaintiff George (5 Justice, L A Justice,
Z V Justice, William M Justice, W W
Daniel and wife, Ella H Dauie-1- , for the
HU7X.eof selling the lands belonging to

the estate of John A Justice, deceased,
for the, purpose of making partition and
division among tlie tenants in common
and heirs at law of said Johu A Justice,
deceased. The said Lmd lxdonging to the
said estate of s;ud Jolm A Justice, de-
ceased, lying aud Jeing in Rutherford
county, North Carolina, on the waters of
Cathey's creek, adjoining the lauds of
Alex c orney on the east aud north, and
on the south by the Solomon (xeer lands,
and on the west by the lands of Mis.
Moms, and the lauds belonging to
tho estate of said Sarah A Justice, de-
ceased, which is sought to be sold by
said administrator, to make assets, lies
contiguous and adjacent to the above de-
scribed tract of land, and adjoins the
lauds above described and consists of
about fifty (50) acres, the lauds belong-
ing to the estate of said John A Justice,
dec-eased- consisting of about 190 acres.

And tiie defendants will further take
notice that they are required to appear
before the Clerk of the Superior Court
for the couutv of Rutherford at his office
in Rntherfordton on the 31st day of Jn- - j

ly, 1901, aud answer the complaint, of !

plaintiffs a copy of which will be depos I

ited in the office of the said Clerk of the
Superior Court of said county within ten
days from service of this summons, or
the plaintiffs will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in said complaint.
This 13th day of June, 11)01 .

M. O. DICKERSON,
, Clerk of the Superior Court.

Notice!
On Saturday the 24th day of August,

1001, 1 will sell at public' auction on the
premises of the late,W. S. Hill, deceas-
ed, situate between Bostic and Forest
City, three pieces or parcels of laud con-
taining from 80 to 00 acres, being a part
of the lands known as the Bosewell-Bosti- c

lands. One parcel containing about
31 acres, another about 40 acres and the
third about 16o acres.

xne saia uinus wui ne soiu under a
decree of the Superior Court of Ruther
ford county for the purpose of creating
assorts with which to pay debts against
said estate, and will be offered first in
separate lots and afterwards as a whole,
and will be sold in that way that tho
lands may bring the best price. One-thir- d

of the purchase price will be ro
- cfaired on the day of sale and one-thir- d

on the first day of December, 1901, and
the remaining one-thir- d on the first day
of March, 1902, the two deferred pay-
ments to bear interest from date of sale
and to be secured by notes with approved-sec-
urity. The title will be retained
until purchase money is fully paid.

Plats or maps of said lauds with full
description may be seen by calling on
the nnaersignen. ims July aarrt. 1901.

J. F. FLACK.
Ad'mr. of W. S. Hill, deceased.

McBrayer & Justice, Attorneys.

tiful Swannanoa range. Casting
Amy eyes lower, if indeed the

irflnfffl rf vicirm in rlicrifiinaf a
numerically, the undulations of
niountn ins jut spp tho

j0.rn,i ..ij ri i?;,! ,.;. i

most directly north and south,
then lost behind the bwannanoa
range, going northward.

Suddenly the lightning flashes

everberates, then dies along the
mountain sidps. T sop rh roin

if

As I look upon the rocky clilFs,
standing out from the sky yet

Charlotte Observer

The Alphabet on a Pinhead.
II. A. Houseal, an engraver,

has accomplished a task in the
engraver's art. which eclipses the
engraving of the Lord's prayer
upon a silver dollar, which was
supposed for a long time to be
the triumph of fine work in en-

graving, lie has managed to en-

grave the alphabet complete on
the head of a common pin. Mr.
Houseal, who rarely uses a glass
in his work, can read the letters
with the naked eye, and although

! there are few persons whose eye- -

easil' distinguishable. The let-an- d

Uers range from left to right,
are all capitals.

In the first circle around the
edge of the head of the pin are
the letters from A to M, inclusive.
Within this is the second circle
beginning at N. and ending in Z,
and directly in the centre is the
&c. mark. The diameter of the
pinhead is barely. a sixteenth of

'an U1CM an(l can ue understood
how small the letters must bo.
They are about one-four- th the
size of the letters 111 the Lord's
Prayer engraved on a dollar. The
work occupied abrut an hour
and a half, and was done during
an afternoon about a month ago.
Mr. Houseal occasionally leaving
it to attend to customers in the
store. It was done with an ordi-

nary engraver's tool. Baltimore
America 11.

Beat His Own Hecord.
That was a marvelous perform-

ance yesterday of the great horse
Cresceus. He clipped a quarter

I

of a second off his own record
that too in the face of an adverse
wind and went a half mile in a
quarter of a second less than GO,

which was never done before in
the history of the turf. There is
no guessing what we may 3et see
as the breed of horses is improv-
ed. There are those of us who

. ...1 1 rcan rememoer wiieu z ;ru us
considered extraordinary fast
time. Mow it is 2 :02L Char-
lotte Observer, 3rd.

Through the mouths of Jnne and July
our baby was teething and took a rnn- -

ning off of the bowels and sickness of
O. P. M. Holliday,the stomach," says

, . - . 1 -
of Deming, ma. -- ms ooweis woaiu
move from five to eight times a flay. I
bad a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea liemedy in the
house and gave him four drops iu a tea- -

spoonful of water and he got better at
once." Sold by Twitty & Thompson.

The Tribune is all-hom- e print, and
the only paper published in Rutherford
county

SWEET
REVENGE

BY
Captain F. A. MITCHEL,

Author of "Chattanooga," "Chicka-mauga-,"

Etc

Copyright. 1897, by Harper & Brothers.

CHAFTEK A I. j

STEALING THE OCXS.
AQUELIXE once more became an

object of undivided interest. The
men crowded about her. staring ,

at her, uttering exclamations of
admiration, vainly seeking a way to
do her honor. Presently they cut sap-
lings, out of which they constructed a
rude chair, decorating It with twigs, i

and one ill favored bandit, to whom
nature had Imparted a spark of art,
gathered wild tlowers with which to
put on finishing touches. When the
seat was completed, the men looked
awkwardly nt Jack, and the captain,
presenting the tips of his fingers, led
her to her improvised tl",. H"itr..
who at the first sign that 1 was to bo
temporarily spared had recovered her
equanimity and had Infused some of
her restored courage into Jack, saw at
once the advantage of keeping up her
cousin's popularity. Seizing some of j

the flowers, she wove them on a frame- - j

work of green twigs into a circular gar-- i

land and insisted on crowning the fa- - j

Vorito, not queen of May, for May had
Dot yet come, but queen of a month far
more appropriate April.

By this time night had come on, a
roaring tire was lighted, and the guer-
rillas, forming a ring of which Jack
was the gem, threw themselves on the
ground and listened to her chat, her
songs, ber stories, their fire lighted
faces standing out of tho gloom in
grim contrast with her refined beauty.
The captain, with his superior breed-
ing, served as a link between her and
bis men, keeping tliem In check and
stimulating their admiration by bis
own. If Jack flagged for a moment be-

tween ber stories and her songs, Helen
was quick to suggest new ones, and oc-

casionally both were relieved by little
Buck, who would throw In some quaint
remark typical of that peculiar crea a
ture, the American boy.

So lomr us the sones and stories last- -

ed there was nothing to precipitate
trouble, but the entertainment couid i

net go on all night, aud I began to
dread the moment when the girls
should attempt to take their departure.
Presently Helen in a firm voice said:

"Como, it's time for us to go."
Shouts of "No!" "A dance!" "A song!"

greeted the proposition, and the guer-
rillas legtfn to form in groups to resist
an exit. Uelcu. selecting the noisiest
knot of men, drew a revolver from her
pocket and. cocking It, moved toward
them with her eyes fixed upon them,
calm and steady. Whether Tt was that
they were cowed by the weapon or ad-

mired tills evidence of woman's pluck,
they opened a way. The captain, seiz-
ing the opportunity, quickly took Jack
by the hnud aud led her after her
cousin. Once beyond the ring, he as
sisted the girls to mount, then, mount-
ing himself, the three rode away, fol-

lowed by a cheer. As for me, I breath-
ed one loug sigh of relief.

"Well. Ginger." said Buck, "reckon j

of we uus air goin to git to Sparty er

we'll have to travel all night."
"Is the nigger takin yo' to Sparty or

air yo' takin tho nigger?" asked one
of the men.

"Dat ain't gwlne to mak no differ',"
said Ginger. "Mars Buck an I don'
never had no trouble. Mars' Ruck, he's
my mars' till I gits to do new one."

Buck led his horse to the log and
mounted, giving me a significant look,
as much

.
as to say, "I won't desert

you, then rode away, followed, by Gin-
ger, with the remark:

"Goodby, yo' fellers. Much 'bilged
fo' the good time."

The restraint of the girls' presence
being no longer felt, the men's behavior
changed in a twinkling. The captain's
absence left Pete Halliday. the worst
man in the gang, free to foment trou-
ble, and he began to do bo by sneering
at his chief for being brought, as he j

expressed it, under petticoat govern-
ment There appeared to be two fac-
tions in the band the one beaded by
Halliday or Jaycox and the other by
Captain Ringold. Halliday set about
instigating the guerrillas, or, rather,
his adherents, to go after Helen and
Jack and bring them back for another
dance. Tb make matters worse, one
of the men found some applejack, and
It was not long before the gang were
half drunk. Meanwhile the captain
returned and received a hearty cursing
from Halliday and his adherents. Sev-
eral of them started to bring back the
girls, but Ringold drew upon them and
threatened to shoot them unless they

, returned. They staggered back, grum-- i
bling, and the captain adroitly pro-- j
posed another pull at the applejack,

j This diverted them, and after finishing
j the liquor one after another sank Into
a drunken slumber.

I It was midnight. Every member of
, the band was asleep save the man who
was deputed to guard me. He was sit--

i ting on a piece of firewood, so placed
that he could watch me across the

; flame. I lay on my back looking up at
the stars and featherlike clouds that

ght disk, over a bush, It was the face

Now. In the name of all the gods, will
those devoted friends never give over
risking their lives in these useless at-
tempts? What is to happen now? I
Bcowlfd sn rjr!er tn th bnv n an

t'h.eiigo Preacher's Idea That Wo-

men Will PreclomlHate In Heaven
Won't Do.

If the Itev. Mr. Leach, of Chi-
cago, is laying the flattering unc-
tion to his soul that he is making
himself solid with the women
folk by assuring his flock that
the men will be scarce in heaven,
he is bluderingegregiously. The
woman's idea of heaven is not a
place from which men are exclud-
ed. It would not be more irrev-
erent than the flippant talk of
Brother Leach if we were to say
that no good woman could be
happy in this life or die rejoicing

she believed with him that
nios. of her male relations and
friends were bound to eternal
woe. Confronted with the choice
of an eternal home with her
father, husband, brothers, and
other dear ones of the masculine
order, or eternal residence sepa
rated from them and surrounded
chiefly by women, many a good
and true woman would accept
the former.

It is the opinion of Rev. Leach
that women are living purer lives
than men, and that, therefore,
the hosts of heaven will be re-

cruited from the femenine and
the hosts of hades from the mas-
culine contingent of the human
race. Doubtless the average of
morality is higher 011 the female
than on the male side, and so
with the average of piety and zeal
in religious work. Kev. Leach
and all other preachers know that
women are always their coadgu-tor- s.

But the preachers are apt to
overlook the fact that the fathers,
husbands and brothers at work
out in the world are beset with
many temptations from which
their wives, mothers and sisters
are shielded. And while the wo
men fill the contribution boxes
and help in all active charities,
the men folk, the sinners whom
brother Leach consigns to endless
punishment, are earning most of
the money which goes for the sup
port of the gospel. It is mainly
through the toil of masculine
brain and sinew that funds are
provided for the erection of
churches, the payment of pastors'
salaries, the support of missions,
and all the great and good works.
which the churches are carrying
on.

The women understand this
much better than Brother Leach
does. They don't believe that he
will be half as lonesome in heaven
for lack of the society of man as
he says he expects to be. They
may be willing that he should
promenade the avenues of the
of the New Jerusalem as Sir Jo-

seph Porter, K. C. B., Trod the
quarter deck of II. M. S. Pina-

fore, surrounded by his sisters
and his aunts, but they expect
St. Peter to admit them to the
society of their male relatives
and hosts of good men the poor
fellows whom Kev. Leach so glib
ly consigns to another place.
Washington Post.

Cervera Vs. Maclay.

Admiral Cervera, of Spain, is
quoted as follows :

"I don't know Admiral Samp-

son aud I have 110 comment to
make upon him. Your ships went
straight to work, probably with-

out much commanding. Admiral
Schlev accomplished fully the

- - a

work allotted to him, and there
fore, it does not seem to me that
there is anv room for adverse,
criticism at least from the Amer-

ican side."
The Norfolk Virginia-Pilo- t sug-

gests that Cervera ought to know
as much about it as Mr. Edgar
Stanton Maclay. Charlotte Ob-

server.

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and ono of

the penalties for violatintr this law is

liiles. Keen your bowels regular ty
j a o cbarrbrLlill'8

.
Stomach

neeesvan anuCVU.l ft4A I A AUWiV v
-

ou wiU never have that severe punish- -

"

raent iufflicted apon yon. Price 25 cents.

For sale by Twitty & Thompson.
;

i

What most people want is
mild entlet w,on in

'phyiiic CbamlKr!am s Stomach and
! Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by Twitty rnompsou.

When it becomes necessary to
sit up in bed to get your breath;
when the least exertion such as
walking, sweeping, singing,
talking or going up and down
stairs, causes shortness of
breath, fluttering or palpitation;
then it is time to do something
to brace up and strengthen
your failing heart. Take Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. It in best
of all.

"I could not rest at night and
often had tp sit up in bed to
breathe. The least exertion would
make my heart palpitate dread-
fully. Our doctor precicribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure and it com
pletely restored roe to health."

Mrs. Jl C McKelvky,
Falin, Teon.

Dr. Miles'

Heatt Ctf?e
stimulates the digestion, in-

creases the circulation and
makes weak hearts strong.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Milea iledical Co, ElkLart,IncL

Sale of Land for Taxes!

The following tracts and imrwL of
land, hereinafter namwl, liave beca lev
ied on for taxes due for tho. year 190!,
which titill remain dnc and unpaid;
therefore, for the Katisfoctiou of sid tax
dne. I will sell at tlie conrt bonse door
iu lint berford ton, N. C, 011 Mondi y,
September 2nd, 1901, the following

lands:
E. A. MARTIN, Tax Collector.

CHIStSSY ROCK.
John Daltou. "( a-- s land, taxes and

cost, for year 1S99,
Jehu Da ion, S acres hind on Piney

taxes and cost, for rear 1S00, 1.29.
Ji ston Dalton, 100 acres land, tax- -

and cost, $1.7S.
James Ellis, 70 acre kind, taxes and

cost, 1 .43.
Alfred Ledbctter, 3 acres land, on

Cove crer'-v- , lasrs and c t, $3.19.
C. K. Nix. y.i acres land 01 Piiicy

creek, taxes and cost, 3 50.
Henry Owcnsby, 131 acres land 011

Rich mountain, taxi's and cwt, $3.78.
Jessey Pack, 4 acres land oil Csftie

crvek, taxes and coet, $:;.02.
Thos. Summers, 50 acres laud on Sfu

gar Loaf moa 11 tain, taxes and cost, $3.5C.
Caroline Wilson, 25 acrer land ou

Cane creek, taxes and cost, $3.t3.
OKEEX HILL.

Geo Callaway. 23 a r"s land on Cove
creek, taxes and cost, $1.30.

H P Flynn, 25 acres land tin Cove road
taxes and cost, 3 Wi.

Mrs. Liwne Griswold, 20 acres land,
taxes and st, $2.84.

Isam Head, 40 acres laud on Mount, i i
creek, taxes and cost, $4.11.

Isam Head, 40 acres land on Jioantr:"
er-vk-

, taxes and cist, f r year IW.a, $4 '-

W H Hamilton, 40 arret land 011 Ma-
ple creek, taxes and cst, 51.7S.

Willie Hicks, 25 acres land on Kiml
crock, taxes and cost, f'i.77.

A H Lynch, 133 acres land on Ki-c- b

creek, taxes and cost, $S.!5.
Joe Lewis, 20 acres lanu on Mountain

creek, taxes and cost, $1.28.
Joe Loraii, 23 acres land on SC&O

railroad, taxts and cost, 1.87.
Joe Lopan, 23 acres land 011 SC&G

railroad, taxes and cost, year 189., $i.C4.
Julia Loan. 11 a'-rr- s laud on Mill

cr-e- taxes and crtst. $1 .03.
K M veL':;tire, 23 laud on Knob

creek, taxes and cost, $7.12.
COLFAX.

W W Lovelace, 38 acres land on S. P..
C. taxes and cost, $3.20.

W M St If, 1 acre land in towu of
ti'.vs rod cost. 75 cents.

John Hollilield, 1 town lot in town f
Ellc uboro, taxes and cc-1- 81 cents.

KUTHEKKORITON.

Hiers. Sarah Canfi ld, 23 acres land 01
Okory Nut road, taxes aud ot, 4. :0.

of t P Carson, 1C0 acres laud Mutinvst
Mown, ?0.10.
1) L Merrill eslat. 88 acres Prat r

laud, taxes and cost, $5.17.

cool sriuxf js.
Mrs. W S Hill, 125 acres land, taxcf

and cost, $0.03.

i xcaax's tur.r.K.
D W Bostic, 1S7 acres laud, M. O.,

taxes and cost, $1.41.
A A jnd A D i..irtin, 5 wvs Lin "1,

taxes and cost, $3.07.
COLDK.V VALLET.

mi. Hannah Terry, 130 acres land,
taxes aud cost. $:.81.

Gaffney & Wray, 00 acres of land, tax-
es and C4t, $1.35.

Jessy Odoni, 50 acres land, taxe; av
cost, fl.Cl.

NOTIf'K!
The nnderiifi:ed. II. II. Hicks, hnvinir

armlied for and obtaiul letter nf an.
ministration on the estate of Ceih- - 1.

i Haiiey, bite of Ilutherfcrtl countv. J r

by give? notice to all jieiwis Uel .

said (state, to como forward sud ttvU.
the same. ALso all pei.-oiL- hV i- -;:

claims against sai l estate am hertuy iv
quired to present the saase dul au: ?;!..
icated to the undersinr-- d fo lavu'on or before tba23rd day of Jul v.
or this notice will be plead wi iu nt
recovery on claims not prw nr-- d

the time herein nacwd. Th;in'-.- . . !.
1001. H H. HIC '.S.

Administrator of Ceiiy U. Hit
McBrayer & Justice, Atu nHjs.

I I III P Q
Physician ami iSm - v

Rutherlonlt-:i- . 2- -

Office in Residency oi Mau 3Ut
'Phono No. 23.

as I wander along, charmed with sight is so strong, a common mag-th- e

beauty, solitude and granduer j
nifying glass serves to make them

tion." His face is a blank; it Is evi-- jniinds one ot the presence 01 cnii-de- nt

that be does not kuow what I jdren, having nothing to do but
n,P.Hn- - "d,,tl,e h'9 !al1 the --lle to laugh and play,

Ginger turned away, and I knew that jbometimes I wonder at the beau- -

he was speaking to his young master;
then Buck's white face showed itself
inquiringly behind the negro's black
one. I looked meaningly at Buck and
repented tlie motion of firing. He
caught my meaning aim taking up a
mm mmln n mnttnn as if ranim ncr Jl

cartridge, looking at me inquiringly. I
indicated that he was right. He went
awav and after a loug aDsence came ;

thickly covered With foliage,back and held up four cartridges, two j per-i- n

each hand. Then, putting iown the '. mitting, only here and there a
boxes, he held up three fingers, and 1 j rav of sunshine to penetrate their
knew that they had secured three guns.

1
-

.

ne next held up four fingers of the aenseness. The river at my feet,

(of all around me, I chance upon ;

L running brook which re-
, , , ., !

tiful forest and plants and trees
of smaller growth, since there are
so many, many rocks I am sitting
as I write on one quite as large

'
1UU111 dlHl rounded Ujf i

I fifty others as large The trees
! above me and all around are j

goes and bounding on,
,over mvrja(s 0f rocks carrying Oil

her foaming crest anything that
may come in her way.

The mountains rising so high,
piercing as it were, the heavens;
so peaceful and still ; the cool air,
the soothing sounds of the river,
all produce a sound to quiet tired
nerves, and bring peace to aching
hearts.

While writing on this subject,
I do not forget the historic. Slier
rill House. It was here that Gen-
eral "W. I Palmer, now of Colora-
do Springs, camped with his army
of 2,200 men in April, I860. He
again visited his old camping

. ground the 6th of last May, ic- -

companied by his two daughters,
Dorothy and Marjory.

The old piazza is made memo-
rable by the names of thousands
inscribed upon her walls. Regard-
less of the old adage, "Fools
names are like their faces, often
seen in public places," we added
our name to the long list.

I had the privilege of looking
over a register which is fifty years
old. Most of the travel in those
days was from South Carolina,

,' eastern North Carolina and Geor
gia. As I stand on the piazza
looking north, I see Black Knob

other hand, pointing to the sleeping
guerrillas, and I knew he proposed to
cpt one more pun.

Huck was a long wuue capturing tne
fourth gun. One of the men awoke,
yawned, sat up and looked into the
fire, yawned again, lay down and was
soon snoring. Then the guard got up
from where he was sitting. There was
a slight sound in the bushes, and he
listened attentively. Then he put some
wood on the fire and sat down again.
Ho had scarcely seated himself before
Ginger held up the fourth gun.

I moved slightly, showing my friends
by my manner that I was about to try
to get away. They appeared to under-
stand and gathered Up the guns. Buck
taking one and Ginger three, doing all
so silently that no sound reached even
me. I waited, watching the guard in-

tently till he should nod. I bad no ex-

pectation of bis going to sleep. I only
hoped to free myself from my tuongs
hitfa tia chnniii discover my move
ment. He nodded. I moved. He open- -

ed his eyes. I snored, lie noouea again.
I grasped the knife. Thoughtful Buck!
He had opened the blade. Drawing up
my knees. I cut the ropes that bound
my ankles, tluen felt 1n my boot leg for
the revolver. I was about to cock it
when I remembered that the guard
would hear the click. I thought I

would ccucenl the sound by a sneeze,

but a sneeze might disturb some of the
band. The owl. which naa ror some
time been silent, hooted. It usually

j gave three boots in succession. 1 count-- i

ed one. two and at the third cocked
I my revolver- - Through my half closed
j lids I cast a glance at the guard. His
I eyes were shut. I looked significantly
at Buck and Ginger to show them that

i I was ready, then motioned them to
go. Waiting long enough for tham to

fcOXTISrEn O.v T0V7S.iL 1 A3J?.

NOTlt.'K! j now and again floated across the great
The undersigned having qualified as Dlue dome, the ouly motion apparent

administratrix of the Estate of W. E. save the tree tops bending under an s,

deceased, notice is hereby given casional breeze. The fire flickered, the
persons indebted to said estate to come guard nodded, and an owl in the dis-forwa- rd

and settle same at once Also tance gave an occasional hoot,having claims against said estateparties j heard somthlng stlr ,n the matfp.
are required to present the same duly brush- -to t.rt nnrWiri Glancing aside. I saw a small

:n,ot nnnr before 10th dnv nf .Tn.
fy, 1902, or this notice will be pleaded
in' ber of recovery on claims not so
presented. This July ICtfc, 1901.

ADOKA1I ? JlvlS, Administratrix
. of W. E. Toms, deceased.

j,.t..,. r(? A Jr. otic.

. 1


